
Attachment G 
 
Technical and Managerial Qualifications:   
 
Nathan (Nate) Laurell is the Chief Executive officer and founding member of Smart Energy, LLC.  He 
oversees all aspects of Smart Energy, including trading and credit and risk management. 
  
Four Years Enterprise and Financial Administration:  Nate served as a principal and Managing Director 
of Market-Making at Infinium Capital Management from 2002 until 2010, and was responsible for team 
of 150 and revenues exceeding $150M. He built the firm’s energy market-making business and, in the 
process, transitioned the futures market on NYMEX from the pit to the screen through the innovative 
use of technology. Infinium is routinely recognized as one of Crain's Best Places to Work in Chicago.  He 
has worked as a partner, manager, trader, and/or developer with more than twenty start-up companies 
over the past decade, spanning the software, finance, and energy fields. 
 
Four Years Buying and Selling Power in Wholesale Markets:  As manager of market making for Infinium 
Capital Management from 2006 to 2010, Mr. Laurell was responsible for the execution of trades and risk 
management of its energy operation including PJM.  The firm traded for its own account—transactions 
were executed in a proprietary market making capacity and not on the behalf of a customer.  Mr. Laurell 
traded wholesale (financial & physical) power markets specifically in PJM. This involved the buying and 
selling of swap contracts for various basis points within the PJM region. The most actively traded 
contract was the PJM Real Time Peak product.  Trades were cleared through the Intercontinental 
Exchange as a mechanism to mitigate credit risk between counter parties. His strategy involved acting as 
a market maker or liquidity provider which required him to constantly place bids and offers into the 
market for purchase of power on a short term and long term basis. He determined, through proprietary 
pricing models, a fair value for the price of power and used this value to make markets.  (also meets 
technical requirements of Section 451.330) 

 
Nathan’s contact information is as follows: 
Nathan Laurell 
19 N. Sangamon Street 
Chicago, IL 60607 
nate@energy.me 
312.208.6283 
 
Matt Garrison  
Four Years Enterprise and Financial Administration 
From 2002-2012, Matt was Managing Director of Coldwell Banker/Matt Garrison Group. Matt oversaw 
all aspects of a sales team of 25 real estate agents that sold over 1500 residential units valued at over 
500 million dollars. Matt was responsible for sales, management, and profit and loss of the business. 
 
From 2008-2011 Matt was CEO of Select Energy Partners an energy brokerage firm with roughly 500 C/I 
accounts. 
 
2002 to 2012: Matt was the Co-Founder and Manager of South Street Capital. South Street Capital is a 
closely held, private equity real estate investment firm that has conducted over $70,000,000 in 
transactions in multi-family, development, student-housing and distressed debt over the last 10 years. 
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Matt’s contact information is as follows: 
Matt Garrison 
19 N. Sangamon Street 
Chicago, Il 60607 
matt@energy.me 
312.243.2720 ext 306 
 
Marc Muinzer 
Four Years Enterprise and Financial Administration  
2002 to 2012: Marc was the Co-Founder and Manager of South Street Capital. South Street Capital is a 
closely held, private equity real estate investment firm that has conducted over $70,000,000 in 
transactions in multi-family, development, student-housing and distressed debt over the last 10 years. 
  
2002 to 2012: Marc was the Founder and Manager of Stadium Management, LLC. Stadium 
Management, LLC is a closely held, full service real estate property management firm specializing is 
management and leasing for both retail and multi-family properties. Additional focuses include student-
housing management. 
 
Marc’s contact information is as follows: 
Marc Muinzer 
19 N. Sangamon Street 
Chicago, IL 60607 
marc@energy.me 
312.399.6823 
 
 
Angelo Chambrone 
Angelo Chambrone is the President of Clear Point Energy, a consulting firm that helps retail energy 
suppliers with trading strategies, credit and risk management, and federal, state and local regulatory 
compliance.  Angelo has over twenty (20) years of experience in the energy industry in both deregulated 
and regulated markets. He has held senior level positions with successful energy marketing and utility 
companies.  
 

Four Years Buying and Selling Power in Wholesale Markets:  From 2004 to 2010, Angelo served as the 
Vice President of Sales and Operations for Blue Rock Energy, a retail energy supplier in Syracuse, NY.  He 
directly controlled the procurement of wholesale electricity in the NYISO and PJM markets.  Angelo 
helped grow the company from start-up to $30M in revenue in less than three years. 
 
4 Years Electric System Operation Experience:  In addition to the experience listed above, Angelo 
Chambrone held positions at Niagra Mohawk Power Corporation and its subsidiary, Niagara Mohawk 
Energy Marketing from 1989 until 2004.  Angelo’s duties included preparing capital budgets, 
implementing billing and reporting systems, negotiating supply agreements, and preparing pricing 
strategies, and forecasting commodity costs in excess of $280M. 
 
Angelo’s contact information is as follows: 
Angelo Chambrone 
3934 Pawnee Drive 
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Liverpool, New York 13090 
achambrone@clearpointenergy.com 
315.657.1666 
 
Chuck Labenski 
Chuck Labenski is an independent energy consultant for Clear Point Energy, a consulting firm that helps 
retail energy suppliers with wholesale supply planning, credit and risk management, and federal, state 
and local regulatory compliance.  Chuck has over thirty (30) years of experience in the energy industry in 
both deregulated and regulated markets. He has extensive experience in electric operations, wholesale 
supply, and trading. 
 

Four Years Buying and Selling Power in Wholesale Markets:  From 2005 to 2010, Chuck served as 
Partner for Zone Energy Ltd, a trading company in North Syracuse, NY.  He managed all aspects of the 
business NYISO settlement, biding strategies, and cash management.  
 
4 Years Electric System Operation Experience:  Chuck has over 30 years experience in the power and 
energy industry.  He worked as a nuclear piping engineer at Nine Mile Point #2 and Susquehanna 
nuclear power plants from 1978 until 1982.  From 1982 until 1994, Chuck worked at the Niagra Mohawk 
Power Corporation, serving as Auxiliary Nuclear Operator, Power Dispatcher/System Operator, and a 
Power Contract Specialist.  Chuck’s duties included power scheduling, generation bidding, scheduled 
physical and financial transactions and interfaced with NYISO. 
Chuck’s contact information is as follows: 
Chuck Labenski 
3934 Pawnee Drive 
Liverpool, New York 13090 
charles.labenski@verizon.net 
315.420.3583 
 
 
Chris Cook 
Chris joined Energy Services Group (ESG) in 2003 as an Implementation Specialist working in transaction 
management.  
 
4 Years Electric System Operation Experience:  Chris has been project lead and responsible for the 
ERCOT territory, where he gained considerable experience in the deregulated retail energy markets 
while overseeing multiple client implementations. Chris was also on point through multiple ERCOT 
electronic data interchange (EDI) version upgrades on behalf of all Texas clients.  Additionally, Chris was 
responsible for developing and implementing numerous proprietary interval data communication and 
reporting interfaces between NYISO, ISONE and PJM utilities.   
 
In 2006, Chris expanded his energy industry experience by focusing on the development of Energy 
Services Group’s Wholesale Energy Services offering.  In this capacity, he oversaw the development of 
various wholesale energy procurement initiatives for ESG including scheduling, settlements and capacity 
markets for NYISO, ERCOT, PJM, MISO, and ISONE. 
 
One year scheduling experience (pursuant to Technical Qualifications in 451.330) 
Chris’s energy industry experience includes the development of Energy Services Group’s Wholesale 
Energy Services offering.  In this capacity, he oversaw the development of various wholesale energy 
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procurement initiatives for ESG including scheduling, settlements and capacity markets for NYISO, 
ERCOT, PJM, MISO, and ISONE.  Chris has been scheduling in PJM, specifically NJ, PA, MD, and IL, since 
March of 2010.  He has scheduled electricity for 6 clients who are members of PJM, including Energy 
Plus Holdings, LLC, representing over 500,000 customer accounts.  The names of the other clients have 
been withheld due to mutual non-disclosure agreements signed between ESG and their clients. 
 
Mr. Cook’s contact information is as follows: 
Chris Cook 
400 Hingham Street 
Rockland, MA 02370 
CCook@EnergyServicesGroup.net 
Phone:  781-347-9021  
Fax:  781.871.0792 
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